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How To Sterilize Tattoo Supplies And Body Piercing Equipment

The absolute cleaning and sterilization is extremely important for safety and health for both tattooers and
tattooists. So sterilization supplies are necessary. Bleach, autoclave and ultrasonic cleaners are effective
those sterilizing equipment.

Aug. 7, 2009 - PRLog -- Shenzhen, China – Tattoo body art has been popular for many years and gains
more and more popularity. And body piercing is seen everywhere. As both are done by a special needle
puncturing into certain flesh of human body, the opportunity for infection in any given tattoo is enormous
though disposable tattoo and piercing needles and tubes are really available, and some people say that there
is really no risk of exposure. The problem is that needles and tubes are not the only culprits in spreading
disease. There are still so many other things and equipments which can be handled wrongly by an
inexperienced person who hasn’t been properly trained will cause infection and disease, such as, cross
contamination. With that, we come to the realization that anyone, in-home or shop, absolutely must invest
in tattoo sterilization supplies. What are these supplies? There are a few. And that’ll be our subject today.

First, wash and soak in bleach. The risk of infection can be reduced by always cleaning tattoo supplies and
body piercing equipment in bleach and water immediately after use and just before reuse. But bleach
cleaning is not risk free, it is only an important tool for risk reduction. For it to be effective you must be
consistent and careful in cleaning them. The process is troublesome and a waste of time and work and is not
a suggested way as long as for urgent sterilizing but there is no other sterilization equipment.

Second, autoclave sterilization. Autoclave has been universally used for hospitals and tattoo parlors in the
past and still now. This particular piece of equipment is smaller than a microwave, in most cases, and uses a
process of heat, pressure, and steam to achieve sterilization. The autoclave process is fairly basic. Once a
project is finished, the artist cleans his tools as best as he can with water. After that, they place them into a
specially designed sterilization sensitive pouch. This pouch is then placed within the autoclave for a period
of no less than 55 minutes. Most autoclaves have a 55-minute minimum setting. The tools are left in the
autoclave until use. 

Third, Ultrasonic cleaning. This is a new and most popular way of cleaning and sterilizing. It uses
Ultrasonic waves and can obviously and completely clean the visible and invisible dirt and bacteria. Both
professional and personal are available. From tattoo needles, tattoo ink, tattoo machines and tattoo guns to
body piercing supplies, jewelry and equipment, all can be sterilized by an ultrasonic cleaner. In addition, it
can be used for cleaning diamond jewelry, glasses, electronic components and even vegetables and fruits –
Anything you can image to clean. This multifunctional ultrasonic cleaner is easy to handle and safer and
faster. For an ultrasonic cleaner with high quality and competitive price, just refer to: 
http://www.getbetterlife.com/Wholesale-ultrasonic-cleaner... for detailed information.

Source: http://www.getbetterlife.com
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About getbetterlife.com: Getbetterlife.com is a leading worldwide wholesaler. More than 100 thousands of
quality merchandises and big brand name products are available here at wholesale price.
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